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EQUIPMENT, FEEDING & GROOMING 
 
Just like with human babies, you could easily spend a fortune on your new ‘fur’ baby. Pet shops                  
are designed to make us part with our cash and convince us we need things we have never                  
even heard of.  Here are the essentials: 
 
Food & Water Bowls 
If your puppy will be both an outside and an inside dog, you will need water bowls in both                   
places. I use large ceramic bowls inside (as they are difficult to tip over) and stainless steel                 
buckets outside. 
 
For food a ceramic or stainless steel bowl is best. They last and are easy to clean. However, if                   
you feel your puppy eats too fast, you might want to consider a ‘Fun Feeder Mat’. Basically                 
these are silicone snuffle mats, so slow them down and make them think. 
 
Collar & Lead 
The reality is you will need a small set now and then a larger set latter.  
 
Your puppy will need a sturdy collar with space for an ID tag and your council registration tag. 
 
The best type of collars are cotton web or leather. Avoid nylon as it will burn your hand and                   
potentially your puppy’s neck. I use rolled leather collars as their ‘stay on’ collars (with their tags                 
attached) and then Black Dog collars and leads for walking and training.            
https://www.blackdog.net.au/  
 
Coat Care 
For regular care of your Lappie’s coat, you will need a pin brush, comb, and slicker brush and a                   
gentle shampoo.  
 
Please don’t skimp on these items, as you will actually cause more damage. I recommend               
Chris Christensen products (https://chrischristensenaustralia.com.au/) and Plush Puppy       
products (https://www.plushpuppy.com.au/plush-puppy), both will last your puppy’s life time.  
 
A small slicker brush will be what you use all over when your puppy is young and has that                   
fluffy puppy coat. Later on you will use it for behind their ears and legs, especially the ‘hocks’.                  
Mark II Small Slicker Brush (CC) Blue Slicker Brush Soft (PP). 
 
A pin brush is what you will use for most of your grooming. This will get any dry dirt out and                     
keep the coat looking nice. The Original Series Oblong Pin brush (CC) or Blush Pin Brush                
Regular (PP) will do the trick. Sometimes a brushing spray can also help glide the brush (and                 
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make your puppy smell nice). Just Divine Brushing Spray (CC) is nice or OMG Ready to Use                 
(PP). 
 
A stainless steel comb will be necessary for dealing with tangles and getting out dead               
undercoat when they are shedding.  I recommend the Buttercomb 71/2” All Fine (CC).  
 
You shouldn’t need to wash your Lappie very often, unless they roll in something smelling. If                
they get muddy, just wait until it dries and then brush it out. You will be surprised by how much                    
will have already fallen out. The coat is designed to protect them from the harsh elements (cold                 
and heat), over washing will actually strip the coat of its natural, essential oils. This will lead to                  
the coat not working as it should, your dog feeling the weather more AND needing more bathing                 
because they smell. 
 
Any gentle dog shampoo will do. Plush Puppy Natural All Purpose Shampoo with Henna is               
nice.  You do not need to condition. 
 
Bedding 
Lappies like to stick their proverbial middle finger to whatever bedding you buy (this is not one of                  
their more endearing qualities). So my advice is don’t spend too much here. They generally               
prefer the floor! They are not fans of soft, fluffy bedding. If you decide to use a crate, just a flat                     
crate mat or vet bedding will be suffice. 
 
If your lappie spends time outside, don’t waste your money on a kennel. Simply place a                
trampoline bed under cover somewhere. I use the steel frame, hessian sack ones. The sacks               
are cheap to replace when they get chewed (and they will) and the frames are sturdy.  
 
Toys 
Again, like with human children, there is an infinite world of possibilities here. Knock yourself               
out!  Spend as little or as much as you like, but here are some ideas to help guide you: 
 
Toys to play with together: these include balls, other throw toys, tug ropes, etc. Only bring                
these toys out when you are playing together and then put them away again. 
Toys to keep your puppy occupied: these include Kong brand treat toys and can be great ‘home                 
alone’ toys. 
Toys to chew: these include ropes and rubber toys. Have these on high rotation and use them                 
to also distract attention from the things in your home your don’t want chewed (including               
yourself!). 
Soft toys: every Lappie loves a ‘teddy’. Fleur still has her’s from when she arrived. Your puppy                 
will come with one, but you might want some others as well. Just make sure they don’t have                  
any easily swallowed bits.  
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